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ABSTRACT
The 2014 ARGeo Program included gathering of new data and update of the conceptual model for the Tendaho geothermal area,
Ethiopia. The geothermal area is located within the NW-SE trending Tendaho Graben (TG), which includes the southern part of the
younger and active Manda Hararo Rift (MHR) in the Afar region. Rifting and volcanic activity within TG occurred mostly between
1.8 and 0.6 Ma but extended to at least 0.2 Ma. Extension gave rise to about 1600 m of vertical displacement verified by drilling of
the Afar Stratoid sequence, over a crust with a mean thickness of ~23 km.
The main emphasis of our study was on the Dubti and Ayrobera geothermal areas, near the central axis of the TG, although we also
reviewed data for Allalobeda, located near its western bounding faults. New data from these areas include magnetotelluric (MT)
and time domain (TDEM) surveys completed in 2013-2014, as well as radon and shallow temperature surveys. The digital
enhancement and modeling of existing potential field data revealed previously unrecognized structural lineaments trending mainly
NW, NE, and WNW. New MT and TDEM data have been integrated with the existing electromagnetic data set, obtaining >200 MT
stations covering the study area. 1D and 2D modeling of the data set has revealed local updoming of a widespread shallow
conductor associated with thermal areas at Dubti and Ayrobera, and a possible relation to intrusive heat sources. Updoming is
attributed to conversion of smectite clay to higher-temperature mixed-layer clays and chlorite due to hydrothermal fluid circulation.
A review of the linkages between faulting and volcanism was also undertaken. Mapping the main axis of young volcanism and the
base of the shallow electrical conductor provides input to a 3D temperature model constructed from well data (6 geothermal, 9
shallow gradient and multiple shallow water), near surface temperature measurements, liquid and gas geothermometry, and
assumptions regarding conductive heat flow from young intrusion.
We have compiled the most relevant data for Tendaho and organized it in a way that it can be viewed and interpreted in 3D using
Leapfrog© Geothermal Software. We integrated all the key data to visualize patterns and develop internally consistent subsurface
temperature and conceptual models. The model for Dubti indicates deep upflow to the SE of the drilled wells that migrates up NWtrending structures and then spreads laterally in shallow permeable horizons. At Ayrobera, deep upflow is likely localized by NWtrending faults on the eastern flank of the main axis of youngest volcanism. The temperature model, along with conceptual
considerations, was used to define risked areas of interest for further exploration activities including targeting and drilling of deep
wells. A key uncertainty is to what extent large regions of deep (>2 km) low resistivity are real, and how to model them in terms of
temperature and permeability.
1. INTRODUCTION
The United Nations Environment Program (UNEP) selected a proposal on “Geothermal Resource Assessment of Tendaho
Geothermal Field in Ethiopia” from the Geological Survey of Ethiopia (GSE) as part of its 2014 ARGeo program. A team of
experts were engaged in Feb. 2014 to provide advisory services, training and mentoring, and guidance on data gathering activities.
The project team reviewed all aspects of the existing geological, geochemical, and geophysical data; established linkages between
geological structures and the morphology of volcanic deposits; provided input to new geophysical and geochemical data collection
and quality control; and integrated all data to develop revised geothermal conceptual models for Dubti and Ayrobera with a view to
siting exploration wells.
A temperature model of the Tendaho area was developed in Leapfrog©, a 3D visualization software for geothermal systems. The
Leapfrog model is based on the main data sets available for Tendaho and provides a means to compare and visualize the data in
three dimensions for the first time. This makes a wide variety of information accessible to all those involved in the project through
use of the free Leapfrog Viewer© software and facilitates development of one or more conceptual models that are consistent with
the various interpretations made by individuals that focused on individual data types.
The 3D temperature model was constructed using available temperature data and interpretations of the likely thermal and resistivity
structure of the crust in the Tendaho Basin (Mandeno and Stimac, 2014; Stimac et al., 2014). This model can be easily refined and
revised by input of new data as it becomes available. The model was used to define regions deemed to have the highest geothermal
potential based on the available data. Example wells were also planned in the final Leapfrog model.
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Project Location

2. THE TENDAHO AREA
The Tendaho Basin is located in the Afar Rift of Ethiopia (Fig. 1). Kebede (2010) summarized the history of geothermal
exploration at Tendaho. Following reconnaissance sampling by the UNEP in 1973, exploration continued with economic and
technical support from Italy between 1979 and 1980. Between 1993 and 1998, three deep (~2100 m) and three shallow exploratory
wells (~500 m) were drilled. A shallow reservoir was discovered at Dubti with temperatures up to 245°C from about 300 to 500 m
depth, but deeper permeability remained elusive. A preliminary production test and economic feasibility studies indicated that the
shallow productive wells could supply enough steam to operate a pilot power plant of about 5 MWe, and the potential of the deep
reservoir was estimated to be about 20 MWe (Kebede, 2010). Studies of the area, mainly by the Geological Survey of Ethiopia
have continued to improve our understanding of the geothermal potential of the area until today. Meanwhile a number of scientific
studies of the nearby MHR (e.g., Ebinger et al., 2010 and references therein) and the southern Tendaho Basin (Bridges, 2011;
Lindsey, 2012; Didana et al., 2014) are highly relevant to this evaluation.

Figure 1: Left: Location of the Tendaho Basin, Afar Rift, Ethiopia. Right: Relief map annotated with distribution of thinned crust and
flood basalt volcanism from J. Wood and A. Guth [http://geology.com/articles/east-africa-rift.shtml].

Tendaho is located in the Afar Rift, near its intersection with the Main Ethiopian Rift (MER), both being part of the broader East
African Rift System. Rifting in East Africa began around about 25 Ma, with extension across the MER beginning by 18 Ma
(Ebinger et al., 2010 and references therein). Since 3 Ma rifting and volcanism in the Afar region has been focused in 10 km-wide,
60 km-long magmatic segments marked by mainly basaltic volcanism, but with more compositionally diverse composite volcanoes
being developed locally.
The crust is generally ~23 km thick across the Afar Depression but is reduced by a factor of two beneath locally (Lindsey, 2012 and
references therein; Figure 1). The Afar Quaternary magmatic segments approximate slow-spreading mid-ocean ridge segments in
terms of morphology, structure and dimension; however, the Afar segments appear to lack oblique transform faults that typically
accommodate this type of segmented en echelon system. Extension in the Afar Rift segment has been estimated at between 12 and
16 mm/year, and this nascent spreading center joins the MER and rifts associated with the Gulf of Aden at a triple junction. The
Tendaho Graben, a NW-SE-trending structural depression abuts the more northerly strike of the Main Ethiopian Rift (Acocella et
al., 2008) in the area of this complex divergent plate boundary.
3. KEY INPUT TO THE 3D MODEL
We used Leapfrog Geothermal software to visualize all project data in 3D. Such visualization tools provide a repository for all key
project data and interpretations. Once the data needed for temperature interpretations are input, a 3D representation of it can be
generated and modified by kriging. The Tendaho 3D model encompasses the Dubti well field and the surrounding Tendaho
exploration area, including all three thermal areas (Figure 2). Within this very large area (50 x 50 km), more detailed conceptual
models were described for Dubti and Ayrobera based on the temperature representation and conceptual reasoning. For geothermal
conceptual models, the key geologic elements are the interplay between intrusion, its manifestation at the surface as volcanism, and
their linkage to the regional and local tectonic setting and state of stress. These features, along with regional sources and pressures
of fluid recharge, control the main paths of fluid migration in the hydrothermal regime, which in turn controls temperature.
Geophysical data provide a critical means to image some aspects of the subsurface geology such as the distribution of clay and the
locations of sharp changes that indicate changes in rock type and possibly faulting. Well data provide groundtruth on subsurface
temperature, stratigraphy and alteration patterns that relate to geophysical changes.
3.1 Links between Structure and Magmatism
It is clear that faulting and volcanism are intimately linked in rift settings, especially the Afar Rift, where this has been well
documented (e.g., Ebinger et al., 2010). Earthquakes associated with the 2005-2009 rifting events define a narrow NW-trending
band that can be projected to the south. Weakly dissected vents can be recognized extending to the south of the active MHR but do
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not persist to the area of interest. Age constraints indicate that the youngest basalts in our area are in the range of 300 to 30 ka
(Lahitte et al., 2001).
Studies of the recent diking episode in the MHR shown that strain was accommodated primarily by axial dike intrusion in a series
of event that were fed from mid-segment magma chamber(s) at about 10 km and 5–7.5 km depth. The scale of the event was quite
significant, affecting a region 8 x 65 km in area with up to 6 m of crustal extension. Moreover the total volume of shallow intrusion
and volcanism was estimated at 3 km3 (Ebinger et al., 2010). Using this analog, we expect intrusion that provides the heat source
for hydrothermal circulation at Tendaho to be focused mainly along the most recently active rift axis as described below.
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Figure 2. Left: 3D model boundary shown with a thick, black line. Area outlined in red marks the location of existing deep wells. Deep
wells, solid black dots; temperature gradient wells, open white circles. The Awash River and southwestern graben margin are also visible.
Right: Same area shown in Leapfrog collage with faults (red, yellow), lineaments from geophysics (pink, green), radon and temperature
survey points (blue), and craters (white). Thermal areas are Ay=Ayrobera, Al=Allalobeda, and D=Dubti. Yellow volumes show most likely
reservoir areas of interest for Dubti and Ayrobera.

The Tendaho Graben is a large extensional basin that is bounded and internally dissected by NW-trending extensional faults
(Acocella et al., 2008), and possibly also containing oblique slip or left lateral strike-slip faults (Abbate et al., 1995; Gresta et al.,
1997; Acocella et al., 2008). NNE-trending faults of the Main Ethiopian Rift interacts the NW-trending structures on the SW edge
of the graben and may extend within it (e.g., Allalobeda). It is possible that some NNE-trending faults disrupt the graben between
Dubti and Ayrobera. Older crosscutting faults may also divide the deeper units of the basin into discrete structural domains and
influence locations of magmatic segments. Current direction of the minimum horizontal stress is perpendicular to the trend of
numerous NW-trending normal faults.
A review of the relationship between volcanism and faulting indicates that faults are clearly visible as linear scarps when they
postdate volcanism. The majority of faults appear to have normal displacement and fault ramps and breached fault ramps are
common. Similarly, volcanic vent morphologies are clearly defined when they postdate faults. They include maars, pit craters,
elongate rift craters, crater lakes, simple cones, composite cones, and lava flows. Phreatomagmatic eruptions in wet areas produced
maars surrounded by fine-grained surge and fallout tephra deposits (Fig. 3). Some vents are still discernible, but are partially
dissected by faults giving large composite cones a stretched and stepped appearance. A “Main Rift Axis” was defined for Tendaho
as the most obvious area of relatively undissected vents that extends to just north of the Dubti thermal area (Fig. 3). It is considered
likely that some of this volcanism may be younger than the youngest age determinations available mentioned above (30 ka).
Rapid basin sedimentation is another major control on Tendaho geology. Fluvial and lacustrine sequences are composed of
sediment carried to the region by the Awash River, deposited in ephemeral lakes, and derived from local unconsolidated tephras
(Fig. 3). Juvenile basaltic tephra formed by magma-water interaction is fine-grained and glassy, and is easily altered to clays.
Sedimentary fill from these sources is rich in fine sand to clay, and is probably thickest along the main path of the Awash River in
the southern Tendaho Basin (Fig. 3). Sedimentation and human activity (agriculture and settlement) in the Dubti area have made it
more difficult to map faults in this area. Low annual precipitation, high surface temperature and high evaporation rate limit local
recharge. Possible evaporates, containing the mineral gypsum, may contribute to the high SO4 and Ca content of some waters.
Figure 3 (bottom right) shows a weakly dissected composite cone and associated lava flows just north of the main highway. The
accumulation of multiple lavas and tephras from nearly central vents implies the possibility of a more sustained magma source in
this location relatively to the rest of the main axis.
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Figure 3. Left: Linear trends of elongate pit craters and smaller maars occur along the main trend. Lava flows issuing from this trend have
flowed and spread out downslope to the east. Top Right: The Main Rift Axis is shown by the blue line with prominent vents and craters in
purple. This trend projects towards Dubti. A second trend of vents to the west of the main trend is expressed further north, as shown by the
red line. Bottom Right: Weakly dissected composite cone and associated flanking lava flows viewed obliquely to illustrate interaction of
faults and volcano morphology. Flanking lavas may be younger than the cone based on the relative absence of faulting.

3.2 Geochemistry
Previous studies of the geochemistry of thermal features and well discharges provide strong evidence for the composition and
temperature of reservoir fluids and their deep sources for Allalobeda and Dubti (AQUATER, 1996; D’Amore et al., 1997;
Abdurahman, 2011; Teclu and Mekonen, 2013). Since no new geochemical data were collected in this study, we focused on using
fluid geothermometry temperatures as input to the 3D temperature model. Geothermometry from previous studies was used to
implement pseudo-wells with plausible temperature profiles in the context of other data used to construct the regional temperature
model (Stimac and Mandeno, 2014). Liquid geothermometry of Allalobeda waters indicates source temperatures of 180-220°C,
with the exception of Na/K which yields higher temperatures of 245°C. As mentioned, gases also suggest a source temperature of
up to 240°C. Meanwhile liquid and gas samples from Dubti indicate temperatures of 235-250°C in the shallow northern part of the
system, and up to 300°C in a deeper source region to the southeast. Temperatures with depth were inferred directly below thermal
features at Allalobeda and Dubti and input to Leapfrog as an important component of the temperature model (Fig. 4).
3.3 Geophysics
Magnetic and gravimetric data processing has identified lineaments obscured by the sedimentary cover (Fig. 5, left).
Magnetotelluric modeling has shown a widespread shallow conductor that is less continuous in the Ayrobera sector (Fig. 5, left).
The high conductivity is mainly related to the fine-grained sedimentary infill of the graben, with locally higher resistivity due to
basaltic lavas and/or sills and coarser sediments. The typical interpretation in geothermal areas (e.g., Cumming, 2009) as
conductive smectite alteration has been limited to sectors where independent constraints suggest enhanced heat flow (see paragraph
3.5), although this leaves open the possibility that additional blind geothermal systems have not yet been recognized. The resistivity
horizontal slices indicate a discontinuity between the Ayrobera and Dubti geothermal areas. The discontinuity is not correlated with
sharp gradients in magnetic field, but it is correlated with sharp changes in gravity (Fig. 5, left). Bi-dimensional magnetic modeling
has enlightened a main normal magnetic polarity stripe along the rift axis (Fig. 5, right) that has been interpreted as recent
intrusions in the Afar Stratoids causing locally enhanced heat flow.
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Figure 4. Left: Temperature profiles (measured depth) of drilled wells (TD1 to TD4), pseudo-well profiles used as control points, and
assumed from geothermometry. Right: Temperature profiles (elevation) for shallow gradient wells and deep wells in the upper ~600 m of
penetration.

Figure 5. Left: 2D MT profiles viewed in 3D model looking obliquely along the main rift axis (to the NW). It can be seen that a thic k
shallow low resistivity layer dominates the southern profiles (red and yellow colors), whereas this shallow layer is thinner and more
discontinuous to the north. Insets: Distribution of the processed MT stations and profile line numbers. Resistivity scale in ohm-m applies to
this and subsequent figures. Right: Comparison between the regions of focused recent dominantly normal-polarity intrusions and/or diking
(plus signs; derived from magnetic 2D models, see Armadillo et al., 2014) with the 3D model temperature distribution at 2000 m bsl.

3.4 Subsurface Data
Deep well data indicate dominantly fine-grained sedimentary rocks, variably interbedded with basalt, to depths of about 800 m to
more than 1 km. This sequence is clay-rich and is only locally permeable at contacts and within fractured basalt and sandy layers. A
higher proportion of basalt is present near the rift axis in the Ayrobera area (TD3 well). The hydrothermally altered (MLC-chlorite,
propylitic) Stratoid basalts persist to at least 2.2 km and have shown low permeability. Underlying Tertiary units (e.g., Dalha
basalt) have good structural permeability in the Assal geothermal prospect in Djibouti, where they occur at shallower depths, but
have not been intersected at Tendaho. Alteration follows classical patterns for basaltic systems, but some alteration is fossil based
on comparison with measured temperatures (e.g., TD3, GBH9).
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3.5 Temperature Model
Temperature data from a variety of sources were aggregated from existing reports and GSE databases and further analyzed in
Excel. Data from existing deep wells, temperature gradient wells, water wells, and other surface features were used in this model.
Control points were created to give shape to regional 3D temperature patterns based on the expected regional geologic patterns of
faulting and volcanism/intrusion and their influence on thermal gradient. Control points were defined at 2.5 km intervals and at 500
intervals from surface to 5000 m below surface. These control points constrain both the surface temperature and the trend with
depth where no direct data were available (Mandeno and Stimac, 2014). We assumed conductive gradients ranging from 50°C/km
to 120°C/km primarily as a function of proximity to the young volcanic axis and thermal features. Gradients for specific pseudowells were adjusted to match nearby hard data from wells or other interpretations (Fig. 6).

Figure 6. Left: Table of gradients applied as a function of geologic setting. Right: Simplified contour map of gradients used for control
points in early model versions. Gradients were modified based on iteration with other data in the final model.

After an initial temperature distribution was established from control points and the hard temperature data, additional pseudo-wells
were creted in the Dubti and Allalobeda areas using geothermometry from thermal features. Finally, updomings in the near-surface
low resistivity layer were used to interpret temperatures at the base of this layer (Mandeno and Stimac, 2014; Stimac et al., 2014).
These changes were only made near the locations of known thermal features and along the NW trend defined by parallel
updomings in adjacent sections (Fig. 7).

Dubti Workflow: 6 ohm-m = 200°C
(example from 2D MT Profile 2)
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Figure 7. Workflow used to infer temperatures from resistivity at Dubti. Based on correlation of resistivity with alteration mineralogy and
temperature in deep wells, it was estimated that the 6 ohm-m contour approximated 200°C conditions in the Dubti area. Within Leapfrog
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200°C temperature points were added along this contact along the MT profiles (example is Profile 2). Upper figure shows original 200°C
contour (yellow line), lower figure shows the new 200°C contour location after rendering the change.

Figure 8 shows isothermal surfaces that resulted from the approach described above in Leapfrog. The isosurfaces dome up in
association with evidence of shallow high temperatures and downward in areas with low temperatures, such as at locations of
shallow wells with low thermal gradients. Figure 4 shows the temperature profiles of all deep wells relative to the inferred range of
conductive gradients. It can be seen that the regional conductive gradients used partially span the range of shallow gradients
measured, but are below wells that are directly influenced by convective fluid circulation (e.g., GBH6, TD3, TD2).

Figure 8. Isothermal surface for 200°C shown along with control points (colored dots), wells, temperatures inferred from geothermometry
at thermal features, surface temperatures survey points (arrays of blue dots) and local adjust to updoming in the base of the shallow
conductor observed in 2D resistivity profiles (sections).

4. CONCEPTUAL MODELS OF DUBTI AND AYROBERA
Here we provide a more detailed discussion of the conceptual model for Dubti and Ayrobera. A key learning from integration of
geophysics with inferred temperatures is summarized in Figure 5 (right). It compares inferred temperatures at 2000 m bsl with
regions of normal magnetic polarity that are inferred to be related to recent intrusions. All three thermal areas at Tendaho lie astride
these likely regions of deep heat. Given the close association of diking and faulting in the Afar Rift, it is likely that faults overlying
dike swarms act as conduits for hydrothermal fluid circulation. In the case of major rift systems such as Afar and Iceland, dike
swarms can have substantial volume and extent downward into sills and laccoliths at depth of 5-10 km.
Despite this potentially significant link between geothermal activity and magmatic fluids, most rift-related geothermal systems
including Dubti are strongly dominated by meteoric water, suggesting that intrusions are relatively isolated from the near-surface
groundwater regime and behave as “hot plates” that drive convection of shallow crustal waters but contribute little gas or magmatic
fluid. Based on geometry, sills and laccoliths that connect upward into dikes are more likely to foster this style of heat flow than the
dikes themselves. Dikes typically connect upward into fault systems and provide a pathway for vertical migration of fluid.
A relatively large accumulation of young volcanics consisting of a partially dissected cone and flanking lava flow lies N of Dubti
and W of Ayrobera (Fig. 3, bottom right). This volcanic center might be underlain by magma accumulation in the upper to middle
crust (sills, laccoliths) and is therefore a likely source of dikes emanating along the NW-trending rift axis.
4.1 Dubti
The Dubti area hosts structurally controlled fumaroles, boiling pools, mud pots, and mud volcanoes. The area has clear deep
geothermal potential, and a proven shallow geothermal resource at temperatures up to 245°C has already been characterized by
AQUATER and GSE. The main challenge is to identify deep permeability suitable to support commercial development. Since
faults in the rift setting are likely subvertical, directional wells drilled at a high angle to the main rift fault trend, and attempting to
exploit fault complexities or intersections increases the probability of encountering open fractures.
Figure 9 overlays multiple data sets in the Dubti area, along with interpreted “areas of interest” for the shallow reservoir (ELC,
2013) and the deep reservoir (Stimac et al., 2014). The results of 1 m temperature measurements indicated a NE-SE trending
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subsurface temperature anomaly between 53-73°C extending for about 2 km (Feleke, 2011). The temperature survey also indicated
that very high temperatures occur near the productive shallow wells. The alignment of thermal features on this same trend led to
interpretation of the Dubti fault.

Figure 9. Dubti “areas of interest” in map view and vertical slice. Top left: Regional setting. Bottom left: Close-up with overlay of faults,
lineaments, possible old craters, 1 m thermal anomaly, thermal features, and areas of interested from ELC, 2013 (shallow reservoir) and
this study (deep reservoir). The Dubti fault (red dashed line along area of high surface heat flow) may form a deep reservoir edge based on
reversal in TD2, with most high temperature fluid flow occurring on its east side. Right: 3D slice of Leapfrog temperature model in relation
to wells. Arrows trace the likely location of upflow path. The shallow reservoir is not shown and may extend laterally on both sides of the
fault due to stratigraphic permeability.

A number of conceptual models have been proposed for the Dubti and Allalobeda areas (AQUATER, 1996; Amdeberhan, 1998;
Battistelli et al., 2002; Fekele, 2011). We have integrated surface, well, and geophysical data to define the probable area of
geothermal fluid circulation at Dubti (Fig. 9). MT profiles P9, P1, and P11 show significant updoming of the shallow conductor
along the trend of thermal features and to the east of the inferred Dubti fault (Fig. 10). Adjusting temperatures to 200°C at the base
of this conductor provides an indication of underlying hydrothermal circulation to help define the most likely area of the reservoir.
MT profiles P2, P3 and P13 south of the Dubti area show a very significant shallow (and deep) conductor on the west side of the
extension of the Dubti fault and an area of updoming of the conductor to the SE, approximately aligned with updoming at Dubti.
Two different upflows of geothermal fluids have inferred at Dubti (e.g., AQUATER, 1996; Fekele, 2011). A shallow upflow is
thought to occur along the Dubti fault, near wells TD2 and TD4, where a maximum temperature of 245°C was recorded. Our
temperature model is similar to these previous models since it is based mainly on interpretation of the same data. It is compatible
with the rise of geothermal fluid on the southeast side of the sub-vertical Dubti fault at about 290-300°C (based on gas
geothermometry; AQUATER, 1996; D‘Amore et al., 1997) in the vicinity of the surface manifestations DB1, DB2 and DB3. It
does not attempt to trace the location of the shallow reservoir beyond the area of the drilled wells.
A model for the role of the deep conductor commonly observed in resistivity profiles was recently presented by Didana et al.
(2014). In this model the deep conductor is related to partial melt or magmatic fluid expulsion. They base this hypothesis on their
interpretation of deep resistivity along Profile 9 (Fig. 11). If this hypothesis is correct, one would expect elevated temperatures,
possibly >400°C throughout this deep conductive region. Despite the expected high temperatures there is no analog for commercial
geothermal production from such a region. In Profile 9, resistivity values of >10 ohm-m that are typical of geothermal reservoir
zones (neutral chloride fluid composition, propylitic alteration) are restricted to a relatively narrow band to the east of the deep
conductor. Our temperature model does not address the possible elevated temperatures associated with deep conductors due to the
8
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large uncertainty with inferring temperature and permeability with the deep conductive region, but it is still considered a plausible
element of the conceptual model based on the geologic setting.

Figure 10. Left: 3D slice of Dubti area of interest, with 2 example deep wells (white tubes) viewed from the east. 2D resistivity profiles are
numbered and show local updoming on and NW trend aligned with thermal features. The darker orange volume is considered most
prospective (higher probability of successful wells). Note the deep conductor to the west of the likely reservoir (Profiles 13, 3, 2, 11) and on
the east in some profiles (Profiles 11, 1, 9); examples shown with white arrows.

Figure 11 provides some further explanation of the Dubti conceptual model regarding the possible heat source and fluid flow paths.
It highlights that the deep conductor imaged in a number of resistivity profiles may represent interconnected fluid spanning the
range from partial melt (magma) to expelled magmatic fluid, metamorphic fluids, and deeply circulated meteoric fluids from the
intrusion, its contact aureole, and its cooling upper surface. The figure on the right shows possible fluid flow paths in the
geothermal system in relation to the top of possible intruded and contact metamorphic zones expected based on resistivity. Intrusion
associated with the MHR 2005-2009 eruptions, and studies of mafic intrusions such as the Skaergaard provides an analog for this
process.

Figure 11. Left: Possible deep intrusion configuration based on resistivity (Didana et al., 2014) in Profile 9. The upper section (Armadillo et
al., 2014) comprises the upper 6 km central region of section by Didana et al.). Middle: Same intrusion configuration and likely region of
the contact metamorphic aureole. Right: Conceptual view of fluid circulation patterns consistent with the 3D temperature model.
Circulation is shown along the structural margin of the Main Rift Axis and the Dubti Fault. Arrows of circulation are color coded for
descending (blue) and ascending fluid (red). Dikes atop or lateral to deeper sill and laccolith intrusions (>6 km depth) are assumed
associated with main rift axis.

4.2 Ayrobera
Compared to Dubti, there is considerably less information to develop a conceptual model for Ayrobera, thus any assessment has
considerably more uncertainty attached. The Ayrobera geothermal prospect was identified on the basis of weak fumarolic emissions
and fossil and active hydrothermal alteration (AQUATER, 1996). Like many other geothermal prospect in the East African Rift
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System, attempts to obtain gas samples from the fumaroles have not yielded useful geothermometry. The low steam pressure is
probably related to the strongly extensional state of stress that allows deep circulation of air and the bleeding off of pressure into
myriad cracks and pores. In such an environment rising steam mixes with local aquifers and descending atmospheric gases and
condenses, leaving mainly CO2 gas. As a result no meaningful temperature estimates are available for Ayrobera at this time.
The prospect lies near an outlier of outcropping mafic lava and tuff that is to the east of the Main Rift Axis discussed above. Thus it
is likely adjacent to an area of relatively young dike intrusion, and perhaps larger magma accumulation beneath the partially
dissected composite volcano in Figure 3. Bridges (2011) provided a possible heat source even closer to the fumaroles by with his
interpretation of ground magnetic data that may identify young dikes (discussed in more detail below and shown in Fig. 12).
Deep well TD3 was drilled by AQUATER a little over 4 km to the south of Ayrobera. The well results, along geologic
reconnaissance and geophysical data gathered by AQUATER and the Geological Survey of Ethiopia serve as the main basis for
prospect assessment. The most useful information for the area is in the form of geophysical surveys, including MT, gravity and
magnetics. In particular the MT data provides some basis for a conceptual model of the area, although there is considerable
uncertainty associated with any such interpretation, and gathering more data is advisable prior to deep drilling.
Additionally, Radon and 1 m temperature surveys identified the traces of some buried structures that form alignments with the
general structural grain of the area (NW and ENE trending structures). Several shallow gradient wells (GBH-5, 6, 8) also provide
some information about the near-surface thermal gradient in the area. The Radon survey at Ayrobera covered an area of 2.1 km
from east to west by 2.4 km from south to north (approximately 5 km2). From the radon soil geochemical study it is possible to
conclude that anomalous areas exist that are elongate in the NNE/SSW and in NNW/SSE direction. These structures also cross each
other (Teclu and Mekonen, 2012). When we superimpose the radon contour map on the geological sketch map of Ayrobera after
AQUATER 1996, we see that most of the directions of the anomalous areas in the contour map coincide with the directions of the
surface manifestations (Fig. 12).
As mentioned earlier, the prominent conductor mapped in the southern Tendaho basin is much less well developed to the north near
Ayrobera (Armadillo et al., 2014). Although resistivities <10 ohm-m are present, they are less continuous from station to station.
This gives less confidence in any interpretations made using the geometry of the base of the conductor, as was employed for Dubti.
Thus we have interpreted updoming of the conductor as indicative of geothermal heating only relatively near thermal features. With
these cautions in mind, MT Profile 7 shows a low resistivity layer in the upper kilometer that is associated with the Ayrobera
thermal areas. More importantly there is an updoming of low resistivity contours (<10 ohm-m) that is also associated with the
Ayrobera thermal anomaly. This updoming of the low resistivity layer can be traced in adjacent profiles along a NW trend to some
extent. Below this resistivity low, there is a sharp transition to resistivities of 30 ohm-m or more, but in general the resistivity
directly beneath this low is still lower than it is laterally. We used the 10 ohm-m contour as equal to 200°C in the at the Ayrobera
thermal features and along a NW trend in adjacent sections as input to our 3D temperature model.
Well TD3 is the closest to Ayrobera and has the lowest deep temperature (Fig. 4). It was drilled relatively near to Profiles 7 and the
newly obtained Profile 12 which provide some information about lithology, alteration, and temperature with depth. However, the
well is sufficiently distant from all resistivity lines such that confidence in correlating well characteristics with resistivity is
relatively low. Although the well was commercial due to low temperature and permeability, it did show a relatively high
geothermal gradient that could be consistent with convective geothermal circulation at some lateral distance.
It shows an increasing temperature trend from about 200 m to TD at about 2000 m, reaching about 200°C at the bottom of the well.
The shape of the profile is consistent with the presence of a shallow warm aquifer at about 60 m, then an interval of weakly altered
rocks to about 200 m. At 200 m it appears that lower permeability, more clay rich rocks were encountered, leading to a steeper
temperature gradient to about 500 m. This interval is likely a low resistivity, smectite-rich layer based on the presence of a shallow
conductive layer in nearby resistivity profiles, but with lower alteration intensity. Below 500 m drilled depth (-200 m rsl) the
temperature gradient was nearly isothermal to about 1300 m drilled depth (-1000 m rsl), implying either some convective transport
of fluid at temperatures of about 170°C at those depths, or that lateral conductive heat transport from an even hotter convective
system affected the relatively impermeable and conductive area penetrated by the well. It can be noted that all the deep wells show
a similar steep increase in temperature from 200 m to -100 m, and more isothermal profiles below this depth. It is likely that this
overall pattern is driven by proximity to convective systems that were only fully encountered in wells TD2, TD4-6. The existence
of deep reservoir circulation is therefore suggested by the data, but not confirmed.
Figure 12 shows interpreted structures, radon anomalies, the total magnetic anomaly of Bridges (2011), and locations of example
wells (white tubes). It highlights a relatively narrow band of possible dike intrusion west of Ayrobera (labeled possible young
intrusive axis).
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Ayrobera Radon, Faults, Mag
Outrop: Solid yellow line
Faults: green and yellow
dashed lines

Ayrobera AoI Geomap

Hydrothermal features: white

Radon anomaly
contours

Area of
Interest

Possible young
intrusive axis
Total-field magnetic anomaly from Bridges (2011) Fig. 5.4.

Figure 12. Left: Map view of data for Ayrobera highlights an alternative intrusive heat source based on magnetic data (warm color
contours, yellow arrow) and possible structures that could be important in fluid flow (yellow dashed lines). Directional wells target NWtrending structure (white tubes) Right: Oblique view of the Ayrobera area showing geologic map, possible major structures, radon
anomalies, MT profiles, areas of interest for further exploration (orange blob), and two examples wells (white tubes).

Figure 13 highlights that there is no obvious connection between the Ayrobera and Dubti systems, although they are both clearly
associated with the NW-trending structural grain of the area.

Figure 13. Left: 3D view of Dubti and Ayrobera temperature model from the east showing both thermal highs based on interpretation of
updoming of the shallow conductor. It can be seen that the conductor is weaker and less continuous at Ayrobera than at Dubti. Still
updoming suggests a possible NW-trending thermal anomaly parallel to the Main Rift Trend (blue line with lavender craters). Right: 3D
slice of Ayrobera looking N showing interpreted faults, the temperature model, the inferred area of interest, and 2 wells (white tubes)
through its middle.

CONCLUSIONS
ARGeo has funded development of revised conceptual models for the Dubti and Ayrobera areas, Afar Rift, Ethiopia. A variety of
surface and subsurface data collected over the past 30 years was input to Leapfrog Geothermal Software to facilitate integration and
interpretation by the team. New radon, shallow temperature, and resistivity data were collected during the 2013-2014 field season
and incorporated into the model. Modeling results define areas for further exploration based on updoming in 2D MT profiles in the
vicinity of thermal manifestations, inferred structures, and proximity to the main trend of youngest volcanic vents. Regional and
local scientific studies investigating magmatism and rifting continue to provide context for interpretation of geothermal resources
of the area.
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